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January 19, 2012 
 
Minutes of the regular Water & Sewer Commission, Melvin Coffelt called the meeting to order and all 
Commissioners are present. The first order of business is the review of the minutes from December. 
Robert Anderson made a motion accepting the minutes, Jane Birmingham 2nd the motion, all 
commissioners were in favor. Jane then asked about the multiple gas bills from Source Gas Co, formerly 
Arkansas Western Gas, the Water Dept has two bills on Keller Road and now another at the new 
warehouse built on Allen Road. Once the Allen Road discussion began, Melvin asked if the basin check 
valve has gotten installed. Jeff Coffelt said it had not; the creek is still over the pipe, he has to wait until it 
recedes. Melvin asked if Jeff can tell if we had extra rain during November and December. Jeff said it’s 
been consistent the past 4 years in a row. Robert made a motion to accept the December Financial 
Statement, Jane 2nd the motion, all were in favor.  
 
Old Business 
Phil Humbard reported on the Highway 102 relocation project. Engineering Services, Inc. has received a 
letter of recommendation on the bid taken January 17th the low bidder was Edwards Design, brothers 
Chris & Greg Edwards are the owner operators, their bid was $899,170, leaving Centerton’s liability is 5% 
totaling $63,861. There still isn’t an easement on the Meeks or the Raymond Allen property. Meeks are 
asking $75 per linear foot even though we are only offering up to $10 a linear foot. Jeff then explained 
how we could avoid the Meeks altogether so that the project can still move forward. Phil then showed the 
design plans to the Commissioners. Robert said, I like setting a residential meter by the retention pond and 
then abandon the Meeks agriculture meter. Melvin said if there’s no way to reasonably deal with them, we 
can go around them. The Arkansas Highway Dept has reviewed the Meeks appraisal and the highway 
departments’ appraisal came in even higher.  
 
Phil said Howard Slinkard has dealt with the Raymond Allen easement issue. Howard said there is a 40 
foot dedicated easement when the Liberty Heights development was platted out decades ago. Howard has 
proposed a swap of that easement to accommodate with the Highway 102 widening project easement that 
is needed. Howard is now waiting to hear back from Allen’s attorney. Phil said, the Wal-Mart easement is 
supposedly ‘in the mail’ this week. 
 
Bella Vista Bypass project, there are remain a few contractor concerns, service line issues, an issue with a 
12-inch road bore. A Change Order addressing those items and a reconciliation of the previous Change 
Orders have decreased BBB’s bid by $36,555. 
 
Howard Slinkard reported on the wastewater treatment plant appeal, during our meeting in Little Rock 
those people had their minds made up against CWSD before the meeting even began. Howard has 
contacted FTN, to help put together a plan to meet the demands from ADEQ, the methodology of sample 
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sights, and the time of year. Robert made a motion for Howard to move forward and engage in the 
professional services with FTN to develop a protocol that will meet ADEQ’s new requirements, Jane 2nd 
his motion, all commissioners were in favor. 
 
Robert made a motion to read by title only Resolution 2012-01, a Resolution approving and adopting the 
2012 Budget, Jane 2nd the motion, all commissioners were in favor. 
 
Robert made a motion to read by title only Resolution 2012-02, a Resolution authorizing the execution of 
a contract with Williams Tractor for equipment rental, Jane 2nd the motion, all commissioners were in 
favor. 
 
Robert made a motion to read resolution 2012-03 in its entirety, a resolution which amends the CWSD 
handbook, Jane 2nd the motion, Robert then read Resolution 2013-03. Robert made a motion approving the 
resolution, Jane 2nd his motion, all commissioners were in favor.  
 
Jeff began giving his department reports saying the SCADA system company it tying together all of our 
computers, lift stations and water towers, SCADA will bring the information to the Commission when it is 
ready to go out to bid. Jeff said it’s a much needed system, he said the technology helps out a lot, but there 
are still a lot of hands on personal care that takes place as well. Robert then asked Jeff, how much would a 
power conditioner cost? Jeff said that would depend upon the size, but somewhere in the $4000-$5000 
range. BT Environmental is looking into a European device that is supposed to help stop power surges and 
power drops. Installing SKADA at each lift station will cost $10,000-$11,000 per lift station; we currently 
have 11 lift stations. Jeff is looking into also installing computers mounted in both of the utility trucks, at a 
cost of $12,000 per truck. 
 
Fair Street sewer line relocation, Jeff and Phil showed the proposed plans for the sewer line relocation to 
the commissioners. The plan is to install 1700 feet of sewer line at a cost of $80,000; the next step will be 
to submit plans to the Ark Dept of Health. Jeff said installing sewer is a tedious process because of having 
to shoot grade. Jeff said he’d rather bid out the project to a contractor to keep his guys open to continue to 
do their regular work. Jeff then asked the commissioner to indicate if they’d like the sewer project to 
continue, Robert made a motion to authorize Engineering Services, Inc. and Jeff to proceed with the Fair 
Street sewer relocation project, Jane 2nd the motion, all were in favor.  
 
Jeff told the commission Jordan’s Printing is now working on the door hangers that the commission 
wanted CWSD to use, the hangers are being printed on card stock and are neon red. 
 
Jeff reported to the commission about the sewer camera van. Jeff has returned the old Fire Dept camera 
truck back to CFD. Jeff purchased the van at a going out of business sale in Rogers, AR for $4,100. Jeff 
then described the picture ‘skin’ he had wrapped around the van, with the letters CWSD, a sewer pipe and 
a camera, along with the initials S I T (sewer inspection truck).  
 
Jane made a motion to go into Executive Session, Robert 2nd the motion, all commissioners were in favor. 
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Jane made a motion to come out of Executive Session, Robert 2nd the motion, all commissioners were in 
favor. Robert said personnel issues were discussed in the private session, Robert also said he recommends 
giving wage adjustments to all hourly employees with a 3% pay raise retroactive back to January 1, 2012. 
Melvin said during the Executive Session the commission discussed Jeff’s vacation buyout pay, and they 
calculated Jeff has been over paid 15 days too much. Melvin said the commission has given Jeff an 
opportunity to pay the money back, in a lump sum or if it was easier they offered him to make installments 
of 6 or 12-weeks. Melvin said Jeff declined the repayment options and since he wouldn’t agree to repay 
the extra vacation money, Jeff has been terminated. 
 
Robert Anderson made a motion to adjourn, Jane 2nd the motion, all commissioners were in favor.  
 
 


